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To ell whom it'mm/ concern: . ‘ 7 
Be it known that I, Crushes SINGER, a‘ 

citizen ‘of ‘the United ,States, residing at 
Winfred, ‘inithe county of Lake and State of. 

5 'South‘ Dakota, have invented geithjin newi 
and useful ‘Improvements in‘ Storm-Win‘ 

‘ dows, of which the following‘ is e speci?ce-‘ 
tion. . . ‘- i 

In many Parts of this country; especially’ 

_ storms, what are commonly 1mm ‘its ‘storm 
" window “re ,extensiyely used. These ‘win’ 
d'OW's arefsseer'allr 0t the type sut'l?eijv ‘to 
the {regular windows .of a‘. this; being. 

10 those iirts subject to 'excesswe‘ cold ‘and. 

15 adapted for dethchinent from" he. window‘ 
frame ‘after the winterseasonjis:ojver,snd to 
be readily‘ placed in vposition sit the >‘E)_el:g‘»*iri~_~ 
ninglof cold westhes; ~ The jstot'in‘irt'ntl'v 
at present in nseus'uelly ,compi‘ise I 

20 which is hii'ng by hinQes from the upper 
'oithe main window rrsine, {it theontside of 
the '. window vexterior vto the ‘regiiler sashes,’ 
the lower endbf'the storm' window {being 
edjnstable inward and outward by "shit: 

' ' jIot'th' 

in 'th 
anchorage on the main winds 1 
high winds end'sudden storms, ‘or not en-V. 
tirely blowijiwof?the storm‘ window ‘is oi'iteh“ 

ne 

,_ or the wells of the ‘house to which thewin: 
dow is applied. _ _ _ _ 

My primary object in ‘the Present "intro-e" 
tion has been .to devises com srstivelgsimi“ 

' as pie and cheap construction or storm windowf 
7 _not only adapted to be placed in position 

' from ‘the outsideof the house ‘but ‘also from 
the inside, while the us‘nsllstorm', window‘ 
can only be‘plsced'in '_ osition from the we“: 

r in asset to this .1: 
contemplate ‘‘the royision of a stormjwinl‘ 
dow which is mac e in sections, said ‘sections 
each ‘comprising virtually it window .se‘sh' 
and one of them being relatively ‘monsb'le 

wefterthenmnner'of a slidingtisa'sh in‘sn 
‘ordinary ‘window. _ a “ Y_\ I _ ‘ 

By reason of the peculiar construction of 
my storm window wherein 'opeitingi'of the. 
window isc?'ccted by a sliding action of one 

50 'ofits sectionsgthe liability of the-window 
being torn from the main window frame is 
entirely avoided. My storm window has 
ween constr‘iic'ted also with a special view of 
facilitating- not only the placing of the same 

55 in ‘position, and removal thereof, but to in? 
crease 'thefportability of the auxiliary Win~ 

‘don’, the lest mentioned advantage being 
veffordegl by reason of its sectional construc 
tion and means whereby the sections maybe 
folded‘one iipo'n the other, or entirely sepa 
rs-ted from ‘one another as may be desired, 
Owing to the folding capabilities of my 
‘storm windowas Well as the separability of 

' ‘the sections, considerable convenience ‘is sf 
as the'window can be readily handled 

("by ‘Woinen or young boys, a. feature of pri 
f-mary im?ortance. ' 

. Not: only is the window hereinafter ‘de 
;scribed adapted ‘for use for storm purposes 
jes 'hereinhefore ‘premised, but the some ‘is 
vintnslly' a handy window that might ‘be 
'nsed‘generally if‘desired in the construction 
of certs-‘in kindsv of dwellings. Especially 

‘ ‘wouldi‘t' b‘endventageons in connection with 
*ioortsble houses” summer cottages, and the 
lite. Furthermore the invention is suscep 
tible infitslpi'inciple ‘of construction and 
'zietion of being made for the purposes of s 
sectiOnal'hlind or shutter, and I contemplate 
:‘all‘ these various adaptations of the inven-v 
Ftion in the practical embodiments of the con 

-' js'truction new to ‘be forth in detail. 
by: > In the accompanying drawings : 

‘ 'n ‘re 1 is e :tr'ont elevation showing a, 
LWlildhW ~irsi'ne having myinrention 

applied‘ thsret . Fig. 2 is swertica'l see 
time} view teklen about ‘on the line 2——2 of 
Fig. 1., ‘Fir. 35s ‘a perspective View of the 
storm window alone end illustrating the 
lower section ‘thereof ‘partially raised as 
when at an open ‘adjustment; one of the 
lower lldES being also ‘illustrated “as de 
tached “ roni said lower section, this mode of 
detachmgent ‘being ‘used when it is desired to 
ientirely separate the lower section from vthe 
upper section of the device. Fig. 4 is a side 
view $1 owing‘ the window‘; folded or col 
ilspsedihboth ‘sections connected, this condi 
tion ‘fécil‘itetin‘g thejoarrying off the Window 
“to and from’ its position for use and it's place 
"of storage with not being-used. , . ‘ 
\‘ ‘In the - drawings A .cleno‘tes the main 
"frame ofe window such its? is \iisyed‘ordinerily 
“in ‘the construction ‘of dwellings. The reg 
ular vertically ‘sliding upper sashis' denoted 
at ‘B and its ‘cooperating lower sash at C. 
The window sill vis designated at 1 and the 

4 

iupper section 3 and the lower section/l. 
TliESG'jSE‘CtlODS‘ may be in the form‘of's W111 
dow ssnsh, having the ‘window lpanes 5, our 

lnsiisl guiding strips at 2. The storm win‘ 
dow 'is'indicatedst D and is composed of‘the ‘ 
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2 

the sections might be solid, or slatted to pro~ 
vide shutters or blinds as might be found 
most desirable. v 

The sections 3 and 4, of the storm window 
are maintained in proper relative positions 
by certain members attached to the sections 
to connect the same together and to the main 
window "frame A, the latter having also suit 
able fastening and engaging means eotiper~ 
ating with the parts of the storm window 
to prevent displacement of the latter from 
said frame A when once arranged in posi 

' tion. With the foregoing in view the upper 
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relatively stationary section 3 is provided 
at its opposite sides with the plates 6 ex 
tending practically the entire length thereof 
and having pivotally connected thereto at 
7 the guides 8. The guides 8 are slotted as 
shown at S’ and are oi.‘ angular form so that 
the slotted ?anges 8’ overlap the outer side 
of the section 4t while the unslotted ?anges 
overlap the side edges of said section 4. R0 
tatable fastenings 9 consisting of headed 
members of some sort are carried by the 
lower- end of the section 4 and so arranged 
that the heads thereof may pass through the 
slots 8’ of the guides 8,'when the heads of 
said members 9 are alined with the slots, a 
transverse arrangement of said heads, how 
ever, positively securing the section 4 to the 
guides but permitting relative sliding move 
ment of these parts for the purpose of raise 
ing and lowering the section it to control 
ventilation through the storm window after 
it is placed in position on the frame A. 
The storm window when arranged upon 

the frame A is snugly received in a sort of 
seat which is always provided at the outer 
most portion of window frames, by reason 
of the arrai'igement of the sill and guide 
strips of such frames, Applied to the top 
of the frame A are dctachalde plates 10 and 
a transverse :niglilar~sliape<l plate 11 is sc 

_ cured to the top bar of the section of the 
storm window in such a position that in 
placing the storm window on the frame A it 
is only necessary to engage the vertical 
?ange of the plate I] beneath the small 
plates 10. and force the sections 3 and 4: in-‘ 
ward until the lower section 4 restsat its 
lower end on the sill 1, as seen most clearly 
in Figs. 1 and 2 of the drawings. ‘To pre-. 
vent unauthorized displacement of the storm 
window after being so arranged it is con 
templated to utilize small rotary fastening 
members 12 which: are secured to the outer 
surface of the frame A and capable of being 
turned into engagement with the guides 8, 
the parts 10 and l2>thus quite eti'ectively 
holding the storm window in position on the 
frame A. YVith the storm window adjusted 
in place as above described it is obvious that 
the lower section 4 maybe readily raised by 
grasping the ?nger piece 13 (see Fig. 2) 
whereupon the section 4 will slide vertically 
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between the outermost guide strip 2, the 
guides 8, and the upper section vlVith the 
section 4 upraised‘a short distance, and the 
sash B _ of the main window lowered, an 
ideal system of ventilation is afforded with 
out liability of creating a direct draft upon 
occupants of a room or apartment for which 
the window may be provided. 

In order that the storm window may af 
ford a very effective storm-tight closure it is 
contemplated to provide upon the upper bar 
of the section 4. an angular-shaped plate 4’ 
‘having a horizontal ?ange secured by 
tenings to said section 3 and a vertical ?ange 
adapted to engage over a plate 3’ secured to 
the lower ‘bar of the section 3 at its inner 
side. The parts 3’ and It’ form an effective 
weather strip or seal, so to speak, interme" 
diate the adjacent ends of the sections 3 
and 4. 
‘When it is desired to remove the storm 

window from the frame A it is only neces 
sary to turn the fastening members 12'into 
vertical positions and pull outwardly on the 
lower portion of the storm window until the. 
plate 11 is disengaged from the small plates 
10 at the upper end of the ‘frame A. If new 
it is desired to collapse the storm window 
to- render it easy to carry the operator will 
simply slide the lower section 4 upward 
until its plate -l' is disengaged from the 
plate 3’, whereupon the section 4- and guides 
8 will fold readily into the positions illus 
trated in Fig. 4t. In the event, however, that 
the storm window is desired to be carried in 
sections, instead of-felding the parts as in 
Fig. 4, the section 4; will be detached from 
the section 3 by merely turning the members,’ 
9 until they will pass through the slots 8’ 
of the guides 8, whereupon the sections 3 
and 4 are free to be detached from. one an 
other. i 

. It is possible to apply the metal parts 6, 8, 
4-’ and 11 to an ordinary single frame 

storm window such as now in use, by merely 
cutting said window in half and applying 
?ller strips‘to its opposite ends, Thus the 
ordinary storm window may readily be con 
verted into a storm window having all of 
the advantages of the construction above set 
forth. 
Having thus described my invention,‘ what 

I claim as new. is: ' ' ' 

l. A storm window comprising pivotally 
connected and relatively slidable sections 
foldable one against thelother to assume a 
collapsed condition, means whereby the win-v 
dow may be secured to a supporting frame, 
and ‘interlocking plates at the pivotally con- 
nected portions of the sections coacting ‘to 
hold the latter in extended condition." 

2.“ A storm window comprising pivotally 
connected sections foldable one against'the 
other to assume a collapsedcondition, means 
whereby the Window may be secured to a 
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supporting frame, and interlocking plates at 
the pivotally connected portions of the sec 
tions coacting to hold the latter in extended 
condition, one of the sections comprising a 
sash slidable relatively to the other section 
and'carrying one of the interlocking plates 
aforesaid whereby on movement of the sash 
said plates may be disengaged from one an 
other. 

3. In a storm window, the combination of 
pivotally connected sections, one of said sec 

..tions comprising slotted guide plates, a sash 
and fastening members on the sash passing 
through the slotted portions of the guide 
plates and operable to detachably and slid 
ably connect the sash with said plates. 

1}. A storm window comprising an upper 
section, a lower section, a pair of guidespiv 
oted at- one end to the upper section and ex 
tending along the lower section, members 
slidably conn'ecting‘the other ends of the 
guides to the lower section, and cooperating 
means between .the sections normally pre~ 
venting relative pivotal movement ‘thereof. 

5. A. storm window comprising an upper 
section, ‘a lower section, a pair of guides piv 
oted at one end to the upper sectionnnd ex 
tending along the lower section, and fasten 
in ; oi the lower section detachably and 
slidably connecting said section with the 
other ends of the guides. . 

6. A storm window comprising an upper 
- section, a lower section, a pair of guides piv 
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oted at one end to the upper section and ex— 
tending along the lower section, connections 
intermediate said guides and the lower sec~ 
tion, and interlocking means between the ad 
jacent ends of the said sections to hold the 
sections in predetermined positions. _ 

7. A storm Window comprising relatively 
stationary and movable sections, and mem 
bers pivotally connecting saidsections and-. 
comprising guides, and connections between 
said guides and the relatively movable sec 
tionlimiting sliding of the last mentioned 
section. , ._ _ r 

8. In combination, a window framwfa 
storm window therefor comprising- ‘rela 
tively stationary and movable sections, en 
gaging means intermediate theupper por~ 
tion of the movable suction and the relaf 
tively stationary section normally holding 
said sections alined, guides projecting from 
said stationary section, and connections in 
termediate said guides and the movable sec» 
tion permitting movement of the latter rela 

tive to the stationary section when said en 
gaging means have been disengaged. 

0. In combination, a window frame, a 
storm window therefor comprising rela— 
tively, stationary and movable‘ sections, 
guides projecting from said stationary sec~ 
tion, connections intermediate said guides 
and the movable section permitting move 
ment of the latter relative to the stationary 
section, and other connections intermediate 
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Said guides and the stationary section per- ‘ 
niitting of folding of the movable sect-ion 
against the stationary section. - 

10. In combination, a window frame, a 
‘storm' window therefor comprising rela,' 
tively stationary and movable sections, 
guides projecting fromv said stationary sec 
tion, connections intermediate said guides 
and the movable section permitting move 
ment or" the latter relative to the stationary 
section, other connections intermediate said 
guides and the stationary section permitting 
of folding oi‘ the movable section against the 
stationary section, and plates carried by the 
adjacent ends of the stationary and movable 
sections and adapted to be interlocked to 
hold said sections in alined positions. 

11. In a stormwindow, the combination 
of relatively movable and stationary sec~ 
tions, a pair of guide plates pivoted to the 
stationary section, and fastenings connect 
ing said guide plates with the movable sec 
tion and rotatable to permit of detachment 
of the movable section from the guide plates, 
and connections intermediate the sections 
whereby the same may be collapsed one 
against the other. ' 
.12. A storm window comprising relatively 

movable and stationary sections collapsible 
to assume positions one against the other, 
slotted guide plates carried by the stationary 
section, fastenings on the, movable section 
‘rotatable in the slotted? portions of said 

‘ plates whereby to siidahlyconnect the mov 
able section with the plates and permit de~ 
tachment of saidseetion- from-the plates; and 
;Weather strip means intermediate the sec 
tions coasting‘ to interlock thelatter against 

- collapsing movement when'in extended po 
sitions. v ,. _ - 

In testimony whereof Inti?ix my signature 
in presence'pf two witnesses. . 

. CHARLES SINGER. 
Witt: ‘sses: I y 

H. (13033, 
C. K. LE Fnvitn. 
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